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Dear Families,
Thanks for your patience and flexibility as we started our unique 2020-2021 school
year. It’s been wonderful to “virtually” see many awesome Sidewinders online. We
look forward to seeing everyone in person! On Tuesday September 8 we begin our
“hybrid model” of school. The hybrid return splits students into two groups. Students
with the last name A-L will attend in-person school on Mondays and Thursdays. Students
with the last name M-Z will attend school in-person on Tuesdays and Fridays. Some
classes need to be balanced due to enrollment changes and those families will be
contacted. All students will participate in remote learning on Wednesday, September 9 &
16. Teachers will let students know what the plan and schedule will be for both
Wednesdays during hybrid learning. Additionally, your child will have activities to
complete independently on the two days they are not attending in-person each week when
the teacher will be teaching the other half of the class. Students will need to log into
Buzz for attendance for the at-home days. By only having half of the students in-person
at time, we will be able to teach routines and procedures to our students for a positive and
safe return to school!
If the projections for the continued decline of our COVID numbers hold we will resume
school fully in-person on Monday, September 21. Students returning to campus can
expect a few things to look a bit different, so please review and discuss these with your
students so that we are all on the same page as we begin.

Upcoming Events:
1. School is scheduled to resume with Hybrid model – September 8 (please make
sure students are only at school on their assigned days
(Last name starting A-L = M/Th, M-Z = T, F)
2. Early Release (1:55) - September 2, 9, 23, 30
3. School Council – September 14
4. PTSO – September 15
5. School for all students scheduled to resume – September 21
6. ½ Day Release (11:55) September 16
7. Parent Teacher Conferences – Scheduled Sept 24/25 will be moved to a later date
8. SSE Spooktacular will be postponed. We hope to have a spring carnival this year
For Gilbert Public Schools Updates please visit
https://www.gilbertschools.net/families
Hybrid School – September 8-18
Last name A-L = students attend Monday and Thursday
Last name M-Z = students attend Tuesday and Friday
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All other days are online independent student work days.
Acknowledgment Form
Please complete the acknowledgment form electronically included at the link below
confirming your understanding of the COVID - 19 pandemic. Please complete this form
for each of your students attending the school prior to September 8 - COVID~19
Acknowledgement and Disclosure Form
Daily Student Health Assessment
Before attending each day on campus, you and your student must complete a student
health assessment. Please view the assessment here. Students who are sick or feeling any
COVID like symptoms can’t be on campus. For more information including health
resources and information please visit www.gilbertschools.net/healthservices.
Morning Student Drop Off Locations and Times – (playground will be closed to
help ensure the safety of students and staff– all students will go directly to
their classroom)
Please use one of the following locations for student drop off – staff members will be
at all locations to assist students and walk them to class when needed.
(Please note, no one other than school personnel will be allowed on campus to help
ensure the safety of students and staff. Thank you for your understanding and
support in this matter.)
Locations and Times:
1. Bike rack (northwest side of the school) – grades 3-6 only ***7:45-8:05***
2. Automobile drop off in the back of the school (southeast side of the school) –
grades 3-6 only
3. Cafeteria/multi-purpose room – grades 1-2 only ***7:45-8:05***
4. Flag Pole – Kindergarten only *** 8:00-8:15*** drop off time
5. Any 3-6 students arriving after 8:05 please use the front office/any
kindergarten student after 8:15 please use the front office
6. Bus students will be directed by a staff member when they exit the bus
7. On-site learning students – front office ***7:45-8:05***
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Visitors
Unscheduled visitors will not be permitted on campus to help ensure the safety of
all.
Volunteers
All volunteers will need to be scheduled by classroom teacher.
Lunch
At this time, we ask family members not to meet students during lunch time. If you
would like to have lunch with your student, you will need to sign them out for that
time. We greatly appreciate your understanding as we work to provide a safe
environment for all. When this changes we will let you know.
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Student End of Day Release
End of the day release will look the same except students will follow a staggered
release and exit the school at various locations.
K - (Regular Day 2:45, Early Release 1:45, ½ Day Release 11:45)
1-6 (Regular Day 2:50/2:55, Early Release 1:50/1:55, ½ Day Release 11:50/11:55)
Locations
K – flagpole area– just west of the front office or auto pickup loop (southeast side of the
school).
1-6 all students will be released either through the rear of the school or through the
side doors. Students will proceed home as decided by parents (auto pickup, bike, walk,
bus, VIK, etc.)
Staff members will be positioned at locations to assist students.
Parent Auto Pick Up
In an effort to help parent pickup run smoothly, quickly, and safely, we are asking
for your assistance:
*Please utilize a name sign in the window so staff will know which student you are here
to pick up.
*Pull all the way forward so we can get as many students in cars as possible. (Please
don’t stop as soon as you see your child.)
*Stay in your car - we’ll bring your child to you.
*Please stay off your cell phone as you are driving in the school zone.
*Please refrain from walking up to pick up your student. The Brighton pickup area is for
autos only. If you would like to walk up to pick up your student, please park in the front
lot and meet your student in front of the school.
We appreciate your help and cooperation in helping to make parent pickup more
efficient and safe. Thank you!
Additional Changes for SSE
Masks
 Students in grades 1-6 must wear a face-covering while in the building. including
Preschool and kindergarten students may wear a face covering at their parents’
discretion. Make sure your child brings a mask each day they are in school. We
also suggest each student bring an extra mask, a ziplock bag with their name on it
to store their masks, and a lanyard to attach their mask to. Masks are not required
while students are eating or engaging in strenuous activities such as PE or recess
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in which social distancing can occur. We do recognize some students cannot
safely wear a face covering. Refer to the Face Covering Student Exemption
Protocol for more information and contact your school’s health office if you
would like to discuss further.
Classrooms
 All students are required to wear a mask. Kindergarten students are
encouraged. Please send your student with a mask, a lanyard, and a plastic
baggie to store mask while out on the playground.
 Room Arrangements - desks/tables face in one direction when possible.
 Individual Supplies - all students should have access to their own set of
supplies. Please work with art to bring necessary supplies. All shared items
will be sanitized after use.
 Movement of Students - Students walk on right side of the hallway to
minimize contact as much as possible, students keep a minimum of an arm’s
length between each other while walking, standing in lines, avoid touching
other people and surfaces. These are common practices already taught to
students following CHAMPS.
 5th and 6th Grade – teachers will rotate for classes instead of students for
now. We will reevaluate in the spring.
 EL, Resource, ALP, Speech, Reading Specialist – students will continue to
receive services as normal.
 Read, Rattle, Roll/Walk to Math – no classroom rotations, students will
remain in homeroom class. Instruction will be differentiated for individual
student needs.
 Sanitization - Students wash/sanitize hands at beginning of day, before each
time they eat, after time outside, and at the end of the day.
 Restroom – classrooms will utilize disposable restroom passes and limit
number of students who use restroom at a time.
 Birthday and Holiday Treats - Must be pre-packaged from store and should
be sent at beginning of day to reduce contamination potential and decrease
need for campus visitors.
Common Area Travel
 Hallways – we have taught our students CHAMPS behavior in the hallway.
Please remember to continue using opposite sides of the hallways.
Playgrounds
 Recess - No visitors allowed at recess.
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Capacity – one grade level out at a time (this is normal practice for SSE). No
face covering is required on the playground as long as the activity can be
done with social distancing. Lanyards or baggies are highly encouraged for
students to use when they remove their face covering for eating/recess, etc.
Sanitization - playground equipment will be sanitized daily.

Lunch/Cafeteria
 Students will wear face masks entering the cafeteria and will remove the face
coverings once seated to eat. Students will wear their face covering once
they are done eating and prior to getting up to leaving the cafeteria to go to
recess and/or classroom. No face covering is required on the playground as
long as the activity can be done with social distancing. Lanyards or baggies
are highly encouraged for students to use when they remove their face
covering for eating/recess, etc.
 Eat First, Then Play – students wash hands in the classroom/one class at a
time through cafeteria line/if you get to the cafeteria and there is a class
ahead, please wait while adhering to appropriate social distance.
 Cafeteria serving lines - only one class lined up in the cafeteria line at a time,
arm’s length between students in class, stagger classes and have them wait
out in the main hall or nearby hallway so there is not a long line of students
in the cafeteria waiting for lunch.
 Student Seating – tables will be facing same directions. 3-4 students
maximum per bench. Students will be required to sit with class in all grades.
Office Area
 Patience – please be patient while visiting SSE. These new procedures are in
place to help protect everyone.
 Social Distancing Signs near front desk/office areas.
 "Clean" Pens and "Need Cleaning" containers.
 Hand Sanitizer - available
 Masks are Required for all Visitors.
 Visitors will be limited to classrooms and only when prior arrangement with
classroom teacher has been made.
 Late Arrivals –parents please call your student in instead of entering the
office. This helps limit the number of people in the front office.
 Appointments during the day – parents/guardians will still need to sign
student out in the front office.
 Tardy Passes - consumable tardy passes will be utilized.
 Forgotten Items – parents/guardians are still able to drop off forgotten items.
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Special Area Considerations
 Hand washing/sanitation - students will wash or sanitize hands before and
after specials.
 General Music – No first quarter concerts. No recorders.
 Art – students will bring their own supplies.
 Library - Books will be sanitized and left for 24-48 hrs before returning to
circulation.
 PE – equipment will be sanitized between uses.
 Band/Strings – students will maintain their own instruments. Concerts will
be decided at a future date.
Visitors/Volunteers
 Limited Visitors - scheduled classroom visitors only. Thank you for your
understanding.
Technology
 Chromebooks – if your student has been assigned a Chromebook, please have
them bring it fully charged to school each day. We will not be sharing devices
at this point. If you student needs a Chromebook, please let you classroom
teacher know and we will get one assigned.


School Events/Field Trips
 Assemblies/Social/PTSO Events/Field Trips – on hold for now. District will
reevaluate after fall break.
Healthy Hygiene/Cleaning
 Student teaching – students will be taught and reminded on a regular basis to
be respectful of personal space and not to share masks items.
 Hydration – Drinking fountains will be turned off throughout the school per
district plan. Each student should bring a water bottle with their name on
the water bottle. Water bottles can be filled up throughout the day with
classroom sinks. Cups will also be available for students who forget to bring a
water bottle.




Hand Sanitizer Stations Around Building - 6-8 stations will be placed around
the school.
Disinfecting spray bottles and cloths provided for each classroom and will be
used throughout the day.
Signage posted around campus - Standard hygiene signs will be posted.
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Regular Cleaning of Common Areas - custodial staff will sanitize high touch
areas throughout the day.
Standardized Cleaning Procedures - custodial staff has been trained in the
new standards, processes, and frequency of cleanings.
Restrooms – will be cleaned throughout the day.

GPS Health and Safety Videos
Health Office protocols - https://youtu.be/3BslAIj813U
Cleaning and Sanitation Procedures - https://youtu.be/vCkKKqPW7WE
Bus Guidelines - https://youtu.be/g0m7wtmQE0Q
What Students Can Do To Help - https://youtu.be/HO8e1Vy8xBI
What Families Can Do To Help - https://youtu.be/d2KGNdx7jZY
Handwashing Guidelines - https://youtu.be/aGUxuM1UnSE
What happens if student is unwell at school - https://youtu.be/v5NngFQgVhI
Stay Home When Sick - https://youtu.be/a8HaUhl3HhU
Don’t Send Sick Kids to School - https://youtu.be/dwLyVlE-GY4
Changes on Campus - https://youtu.be/KQOIBOwbCQM
VIK
If you are interested in registering for our before and after school VIK program
please visit our website for more information and registration details.
SSE’s Focus
We will continue with our school motto “SSE, A Great Place to Be!” We will maintain
our focus on SSE’s Three to Be “Be Respectful, Be Responsible, and Be Safe”,
Character Counts, and CHAMPS that helps all students create positive relationships
with their peers and staff and also supports them as they work toward being the
best they can be.
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Professional Learning Communities/Data Teams
We are beginning our 10th year as a Professional Learning Community/Data Team
where teachers work collaboratively, focusing all their strengths on improving
instruction, maintaining ongoing meaningful assessment, and using all available
data to drive instruction to better meet the needs of our students. We will also be
focusing on multi-grade PLC’s where grade levels meet quarterly to discuss student
progress, intervention strategies, and vertically align curriculum. Teachers will be
meeting on all early release days.
Message from the Social Worker
Welcome to September. I know this time has been very hard on us and should you need
anything I am here to help support you and your students, should you have any
questions or concerns please feel free to contact me.
Remember to take care of yourself. A fun resource from Calm
https://www.calm.com/blog/take-a-deepbreath?utm_source=lifecycle&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=difficult_times_nons
ubs_031720
If you are needing support with the internet and Cox is your provider. Cox
Connect2Compete
https://www.cox.com/residential/internet/connect2compete.html
Arizona Hotline - https://211arizona.org/
GPS Wellness Resources for Families https://www.gilbertschools.net/wellness

Shawnda Harmsen MS, RYT
Email: shawnda.harmsen@gilbertschools.net
Phone: 480-641-6413 x 1408
Common Sense Media
For Parents/Guardians with students age 3 - 8 years old
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It is absolutely FREE to sign up for this program. Text message charges from your
mobile provider may apply.
For more info, visit www.commonsense.org/techbalance
Bikes/Scooters/Skateboards/Heelys at School
Just a reminder – please make sure your student’s bike/scooter/skateboard is
clearly labeled with your student’s first name and locked in the bike rack with a
personal lock as other students may have the identical bike and might mistakenly
grab the wrong one. If your student wears Heelys to school, please make sure the
wheels are removed when students enter campus. Thank you for your help!
Infinite Campus
Please make sure to complete the online Annual Update. The Annual Update in Infinite
Campus allows you to tell us of any updates to your contact information, address
changes, and updates to emergency contacts.
In order to ensure we can communicate with you regarding your student, or in case of
emergency, it is essential that we have your up to date contact details. Please log in to
your Infinite Campus parent portal and complete your student’s ‘Annual Update’ today.
Click here to log in to the Infinite Campus parent portal.
Click here for instructions on how to log in to Infinite Campus and troubleshooting
resources.
Gilbert Public Schools
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Library Link
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Gilbert Youth Basketball
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